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OBTECTIYES:

r To develop the creative skills of students,
r To develop awareness among them about their culture.

o To make them realise the importance of Diwali festival.

o To encourage learners to appreciate, accept and respect other's efforts and creativity.

' To make them learn how to make diyas more enticing and attractive by painting and colouring.

Description;

"Diyas are meant to drive away the darkness and sweets to celebrate the festival of light,,

Diwali - a festival of lights is the most impoftant festival of lights and is celebrated across the nation.
To make the students understand the importance of this auspicious festival an activity,,Diya
Decoration" was conducted for the students of class Ii in their respective classrooms. All the students
were intimated well before about this activity in advance, They were asked to bring Diyas, material for
designing and decorating diya, adhesive etc. All the students participated with great zeal and
enthusiasm in this activity. some of them used waste materials to add creativity and value to their
work' They calmly decorated their Diyas and used different materials like glitters, coloured tape,
decorating material, waste material (buttons, old cd's etc.) to decorate their diyas. This activity helped
them to polish their creative skills and helped them to be calm and patient. They used constructive
ideas to exhibit their creativity' During the activity, they were briefed about the reason of celebrating
Diwali festival in India and why Diwali is called Festival of Lights, This helped to nourish their
knowledge about their culture and understand that this day is celebrated after 20 days of Dussehra
which is marked as the victory of good over evil. All the students performed well in the activity. Best
fi're entries were selected from each sectron out of whlch best five were awarded on the basis'6I
culture, competence, contructivism etc. Overall, it was an en3oyable activity forthe students.
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